Automated motion reduction in dynamic infrared imaging is on demand in clinical applications
Introduction
Early detection of breast cancer has been shown to be cru− cial for the survival of the patient [1] . Dynamic area tele− thermometry (DAT) has been explored as a potential com− plementary technique with respect to mammography. The basic assumption is that normal tissues show temperature modulation that is different from cancerous tissue [2] . The surface temperature modulation caused by cancer occurs at specific frequencies [2, 3] . Hence, the spectral analysis of the time variations of the local temperature could allow for non−invasively detecting cancerous lesions.
A general DAT procedure starts with a thermal camera generating consecutive 2D frames of the patient's breasts, reconstructed as 3D thermograms. Then all the frames are segmented in order to remove artifacts and reduce the com− putational time. 3D time−series frame registration is per− formed to eliminate the movement by aligning the corre− sponding pixels of each frame. Eventually, the time−temper− ature series of each pixel during the time interval of acquisi− tion is obtained and transformed to the frequency domain to measure the modulation of the temperature. More specifi− cally, the power spectral density (PSD) of the time−tempera− ture signal is obtained for each pixel. Then, the power in a specific frequency band is calculated obtaining a single final image.
A major problem exists during a DAT examination. While acquiring several frames of patients' breasts, the movements disarrange the time−temperature series of each pixel, thus originating thermal artifacts that might lead to a false positive or false negative in the final spectral image used for diagnosis. Therefore, prior to spectral analysis, the patient movement must be compensated and the sequential frames must be aligned using a 3D time−series registration method [4] .
Image registration is the process of defining the transfor− mation between two images so that the coordinates in one image correspond to those in the other. Depending on the type of a transformation function, it is referred to as a linear or deformable registration [5] .
Very few methods were proposed for dynamic infrared images registrations, all were concentrated on manual fea− ture−based motion reduction [6] [7] [8] . In these methods several markers are located on the region of interest of patient's breast skin before the acquisition. The markers are then rec− ognized and used to construct the transformation function obtaining the displacement to be compensated. In a previous work from our team [7, 8] a marker−based registration was applied on breast dynamic thermograms. However, this technique had some drawbacks: i) it was cumbersome to manually place the markers; ii) the registration was depend− ent on the number of markers; iii) detection algorithms were needed to accurately locate the centroid of each marker; iv) there were limitations on choosing types of registration parameters.
The purpose of this paper is to implement and test differ− ent types of marker−less linear and non−linear intensity based registration methods (which we implemented in ITK [9] ) on the healthy subjects of dynamic time series breast infrared images, in order to obtain the best suited registra− tion method along with optimization of DAT registration parameters.
We developed Affine linear registration along with Bspline and Demons nonlinear 3D time−series registration method by minimizing the spatial displacement of the corre− sponding points on the images. Performance of the methods was evaluated using assessment of DAT specific symmetric alignment of breast boundary followed by image similarity measurement using normalized mutual information (NMI) and, eventually Jacobian determinant of the transformation. All the methods are performed automatically without hu− man intervention. Statistical analysis of the obtained results showed that Demons method excels in frames similarity and smoothness of displacement fields.
The paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 2 we intro− duced acquired breast data and developed registration methods which are performed on the data, as well as imple− mented evaluation metrics to assess the obtained results. In Sect. 3 quantified and qualified results are presented with statistical analysis and in Sect. 4 the results are dis− cussed while Sect. 5 concludes and proposes future deve− lopments.
Materials and methods
Image registration is seen as an optimization problem, hav− ing a cost function that consists of a similarity measure between two images namely fixed (reference) and moving (target) images [Eq. (1)]. By assuming two corresponding points on two images the similarity measure between the points is optimized to find the best optimum transformation in order to compensate the displacement by mapping the domains on the moving image onto fixed image.
where, I t ( ) 0 is the fixed image and I t ( ) is the moving image. T represents the transformation function and C similarity repre− sents the similarity applied between two images. Final out− put of registration procedure which is the product of align− ing two images is called "warped image".
In time−series registration method, different frames insi− de a 3D thermogram are aligned where the first frame is chosen as fixed and all the rest sequential frames as the moving image.
In breast dynamic infrared images intensities directly correspond to temperature, hence the similarity metrics must minimize the geometric displacement of the pixels instead of the pixel intensities, otherwise leads to losing information.
The solution of optimization problem in registration is transformation parameters or deformation fields (DF), which is the displacement found between the fixed and transformed corresponding point. As shown in Fig. 1 , DF can be displayed as a vector field to show the movement/ displacement at each frame. DF is also exploited to evaluate how successful the registration is performed.
Prior to experiments, breast regions in all frames are seg− mented from the background area, using a semi−automated algorithm developed by N. Scales et al. [10] that employs Canny edge detection and the Hough transform to detect the symmetric breast boundaries and isolates the region of inte− rest. Breast segmentation was checked and altered where necessary using an algorithm embedded in the software 3D Slicer [11] , and based on multiple label mapping and Otsu's thresholding. Thus, only body and breast region are registered. This reduces the computational time and improves the overall accuracy of the algorithm. Unsharp masking is applied to negate the noise and oversmoothness of interpolation.
Intensity based DAT registration methods
We implemented three types of automated linear/non−linear intensity based registration methods. Fig. 1 . DF as outcome of registration process has been overlaid on fixed images belonging to current frame of one of our subjects. Parts of the body with burden of vectors represent a large movement of the patient during DAT acquisition process.
Linear Affine registration
First, affine registration algorithm with linear transforma− tion function described by rotation, translation, shearing and scaling of the moving image is implemented in which only global pose differences are compensated. Likewise, affine method parameterizes the transformation by locally linear deformations [12] . The registration parameters are listed in Table. 1. Mattes Mutual Information (MMI) is used for simi− larity measure which is optimized by Gradient Descent (GD) optimization method. Evaluating the linear registration is significant, since in many applications the sequences are not aligned in phase and single level linear registration could be satisfactory. Therefore, choosing a suitable linear registration satisfies evaluation criteria even prior to a deformable registration and reduces the complexity.
Nonlinear parametric Bspline registration
Next, nonlinear parametric multi−level/multi−resolution Bspline method [13] is implemented and applied. In a multi− −level/multi−resolution registration, as depicted in Fig. 2 , the idea is to first perform a linear registration to roughly align the frames. Then, we exploit the obtained transformation function (bulk transformation) to characterize the further non−linear Bspline registration which consists of coarse grid to cover global anatomic deformations and fine grid resolu− tion to compensate the local motion with respect to number of Bspline grid points. Bspline transformation function characterizes the dis− placements (indicated by the arrow in Fig. 2 ) by defining grids on images between deformed points on moving image (blue points) and original points on fixed image (red points) [13] . During the registration process optimization function maximizes the similarity metric priori indicated in order to obtain the most optimum transformation and appropriately align the images. Cost functions and registration parameters are presented in Table 1 , 2. We deployed the best combina− tion of similarity metric as MMI and optimization method by minimizing pixel physical disparity using LBFGS op− timization method (Table 1) .
Symmetric diffeomorphic Demons registration
Finally symmetric diffeomorphic Demons registration me− thod is implemented [14] . In the non−parametric Demons, by using gradient symmetric forces, the DF is obtained and it is warped onto the moving image, by minimizing the fol− lowing energy functional:
Sim F M c ( , )°represents the geometric pixel disparity metric of fixed and moving image, dist s c ( , ) 2 considers the corre− spondence error between transformation c and deformation field s as Gaussian noise, hence, as depicted in Fig. 3 a Gau− ssian smooth kernel is applied on DF as a regularizer along with the smoothness degree of deformation Reg(s) leading to well−posed framework, as well as the smoother vector field.
maintain the trade−off between the three terms in the cost function. Demons algorithm assumes pixels representing the same homologous point on an object hav− ing the similar intensity on both the fixed and the moving images, hence well suited for the time−series thermogram registration. Significant parameters are listed in Table 2 . Since it is polynomial it can be derived to N times and well fits the optimization functions. Number of control points affects the level of registration from coarse to fine grid level. Therefore, it co− vers the local motion. Fig. 3 . First, velocity field is obtained using gradient symmetric forces that are applied on the moving frames to compensate the dis− similarities. Gaussian smooth kernel is deployed as an additional regularizer and fits for time−series sequential thermal registration.
DAT registration evaluation methods
The fundamental issue for assessing the accuracy of regis− tration relies on quantified comparison of similarity bet− ween fixed and moving frames before registration and fixed and warped frames after registration. We implemented three types of the most robust registration evaluation method in order to both quantitatively and qualitatively evaluate the warped 3D thermograms. Aligning the boundaries of the breast correctly is one of the most fundamental expectations of the breast thermo− gram registration. As a DAT specific evaluation method, "symmetric alignment of breast boundaries assessment" of every frame is implemented in order to increase the accu− racy and the reliability of the evaluation.
Breast boundaries in all the frames are segmented using Canny Edge Detection and strong gradient in every direc− tion is obtained as a scalar value. Sum of squared differ− ences of gradient values are calculated between fixed frame and every warped frame after registration divided by the number of voxels as breast boundary difference [Eq. (3)].
where I fb and I wb represent the gradient values of breast boundary on the fixed and warped images, respectively, i is the frame number, m is the total number of frames and n is the number of voxels in the images. In order to analyze how physically logic the registration method is, an application to obtain a minimum Jacobian determinant of the transformation (deformation field) for each warped frame of the sequences is implemented [5] . This metric investigates on the singularities of the DF. If the Jacobian value for each point is smaller than 1, a local con− traction has taken place and all the points are singularities in the DF indicating the irregularities in the transformation [15] . Hence, the overall percentage of negative Jacobian values on all the sequential DF is obtained as a quantitative evaluation metric.
Finally, as a qualitative evaluation of DF, we overlaid the DF onto the warped frames to show the irregularities of the transformation occurred during the registration process.
Acquired data
The infrared image sequences were acquired with AIM256Q camera for 10 s and the frame rate of 50 frames/s; hence, each sequence consisted of 476 thermal images of 256×256 pixels, down quantized to 14 bits. The field of view was 38×38 cm, element spacing of approximately 1.5×1.5 mm. To perform our DAT experiments, we were provided with 4 subjects, each three times acquired. Hence, we totally have 12 dynamic breast infrared cases for the experiments.
Results
All the thermograms were registered using the aforemen− tioned methods. We conducted a nonparametric Friedman test to compare the results obtained from each method in a statistical manner. Then, in order to highlight which method has significantly smaller error, a Post−hoc analysis was performed through an Inter−subject analysis which is demonstrated in the next section. Figure 5 represents sam− ples of the first acquired frame for each subject. 
Comparing the implemented methods
In Table 3 , the results for every subject are summarized. The average NMI for Affine, BSpline and Demons registration applied on the entire subject is 0.70±0.03, 0.74±0.03 and 0.81±0.09, respectively (out of 1). Also average BBO for Demons registration was 0.026±0.006 (the smaller the better) which is the lowest and close to zero among the methods.
In the last column of Table 3 , percentage of negative Jacobian values for each method applied on the entire sub− ject is presented in which for Demons method the whole values are zero indicating that the smoothness of DF is guar− anteed.
In order to statistically assess the difference between each obtained results, we performed nonparametric Fried− man test evaluating both BBO and NMI for every method. Both metrics have chi−squared values equal to 20 (P<0.001, df = 2), that rejects the null hypothesis and proves the exis− tence of large difference among the results. To figure out where the critical difference in the results from three meth− ods resides, a Post−hoc analysis is also performed through an inter−subject evaluation presented in Fig. 6 in which for each method distribution of errors with respect to all cases is shown. The latter figures indicate the significant difference that exists among the group of results, belongs to Demons registration which acts as the best method for thermogram time−series registration.
Pre and post registration comparison
As mentioned in the previous section, in thermogram regis− tration the criteria are to evaluate each moving frame both in terms of image similarity and anatomical consistency of the transformation with respect to the fixed frame. We evalu− ated BBO and NMI for every frame of only subject 1 and 2 (Figs. 7 and 8) for the sake of comparison between before and after registration. Fig. 7(a) shows BBO error metric obtained from affine registration applied on Subject 1 (top row) and Subject 2 (bottom row). Also for panels (b) and (c) the same metric is used to assess the results from Bspline registration and Demons method, respectively. Demons method has the lowest values for every frame of both sub− jects with smoothly distributed values.
On the other hand, Figure 8 panels (a), (b) and (c) pres− ent the result on the same subjects (top and bottom row) for NMI values resulted from Affine, Bspline and Demons me− thod, respectively. Similar to BBO, Demons method excels for NMI values with the highest and smoothest distribution of the values.
These results coincide to the quantitative results in Table 3 .
Spectral analysis of temperature modulation
Skin temperature fluctuations affect the signal of interest, thus applying registration on dynamic thermogram images improves the spectral analysis of temperature modulation Fig. 9 . The range of the analyzed frequency is between 0.1 Hz (vasomotor frequency) and 1 Hz (cardiogenic frequency) [16] . High frequency components of the image, where the power of the time−temperature signal is higher due to larger temper− ature fluctuation, is highlighted by dark red [ Fig. 9(a) ]. On the contrary, spots with lower temperature modulation indicating smoother signal without unnecessary noises is shown in lighter blue [ Fig. 9(b) ]. Followed by the PSD image, Time−temperature signal belonging to an arbitrary spot before and after registration is also shown in Fig. 10 . Y axis represents temperature in the previous spot which is equal to down quantized pixel inten− sity values.
Non−registered signal in the left panel shows a great variation in the temperature values ranging from 0.6 to 0.7 during 10 s acquisition, showing a huge fluctuation. How− ever, in the right panel after registration, the vertical axis has been magnified in order to emphasise that the signal is quite stabilized with a lower frequency and the intensities alter in a smaller scale between 0.61 and 0.62.
Finally, in Fig. 11 PSD−Frequency curve of the latter time−temperature signal belonging to before and after regis− tration is overlaid for the sake of comparison. Peak of the PSD value for registered signal is lower and smoother com− paring to the nonregistered signal showing lower power of the frequency component of the signal leading to stability and constancy in the temperature oscillation during time variation. 
Comparison of time−series registration methods in breast dynamic

Discussion
In order to qualitatively evaluate the methods, Figure 12 illustrates the sequential final DF obtained for Subject1− −case1 overlaid on the warped frames. Comparing the DF in each method, vectors in affine registration show a disor− dered and irregular pattern conveying misalignment and failure in compensating the physical distance of correspond− ing points. Likewise, movements of the lower part of the body have not been compensated and remain in the same structure. This is because nonlinear deformation of the body movement is neglected and transformation mapping of two images only contains straight lines and points leading to compensation of only rigid body motion.
However in Fig larity function does not uniquely determine the corre− spondence between two image volumes. Here despite of developing multi level/resolution registration to keep the localization during the process, however similarity cost functions have many local minima due to the complexity of the images being matched and the dimensionality of the transformation [17] . The latter issue leads to uncer− tainty in the physiological consistency of deformation between two images. The problem is usually resolved by including a regularization function into the cost function in order to reduce the irregularities in the deformation field. Demons registration has resolved both latter problems and yielded smaller BBO error and higher NMI values (Fig. 6) . Basically, in Demons algorithm histogram match− ing is very crucial since we could have different scales of gray levels between the reference frame as the very first frame and the further frames with large movements. Hence, it assumes that the corresponding points on both images remain the same intensity value which acts significant in application of DAT breast cancer detection where tempera− ture parameters play the main role.
DF in the Demons method is the smoothest comparing to other methods, due to the fact that considering the tem− perature in a point at a given time, total derivative of tem− perature with respect to time is proportional to velocity of skin portion [4] . Demons method calculates the 2D velocity in the image approximating image motion from sequential time−ordered images, which also guarantees the similarity of warped frames. Moreover, it computes optical flow at every pixel and assumes motion displacement but no inten− sity error, and uses Gaussian kernel to smooth the deforma− tion field after each iteration.
Eventually, we can deduce that the main criteria to obtain the best warped frames similarity and smoothness of deformation fields in a 3D time−series dynamic breast infrared images are dependent upon the local geometric variations of the images, as well as the registration parameters.
In terms of pre and post registration comparison by means of spectral analysis of the temperature modulation, as mentioned in Sect. 3.3, vessel modulation has very low−frequency range limited between vasoconstriction, vasodilation and cardiogenic frequency; hence, sudden change in frequency due to the movement of the body, as well as ambient noises must be captured through the frames. Obviously, in the registered image [ Fig. 9(b) ], temperature fluctuation of each point is less on the time− −series frames, leading to a smoother spectral image with less irregularities while unnecessary noises are removed due to lower distribution of power over the confined fre− quency range thanks to stabilization conducted by image registration.
We believe implementation of marker−less 3D time−ser− ies registration algorithms and finding the most optimized registration parameters specifically for dynamic infrared images which has not been done before can ease the patient acquisition procedure by making it user−independently and compensate the patient movement, as well as ambient noises; thus, clearer time−temperature signal of interest can be transformed for the advance spectral analysis of tempera− ture modulation for the following breast cancer prognosis. It is expected that registration strategy and its characteristics introduced in this paper, plus the obtained results, may be used in future design optimization of many DAT framework and DIRI applications.
However, there are some limitations on the implemen− tation and deployment of the algorithms. The major prob− lem resides on the complexity of the methods in terms of implementation. Considering each method, large numbers of parameters are involved, e.g., number of histogram bins of MI as similarity metrics, max/min step length of the optimization functions and cost function convergence tol− erance. This issue makes the procedure nontrivial. Like− wise, there is a computational burden during the deploy− ment of the implemented methods, thus, in some points a parameter tuning is required in order to reduce the calcu− lation cost. For this purpose porting the implementation from CPU to GPU enabled environment can advance computational pace.
Conclusions
Respiratory motion can be a significant effect when apply− ing breast infrared thermography. Manual marker−based re− gistration methods have been used in the previous works to resolve the patient movement along with ambient noises during the thermogram acquisition, but there are drawbacks, e.g., difficulty in manually placing the markers, optimal number of markers obstructing the acquisition procedure. Likewise, unnecessary noises in the time−temperature sig− nals lead to inaccurate further spectral analysis of the tem− perature modulation.
We implemented time−series image registration tech− niques in ITK, comprising linear affine and nonlinear Bspline, as well as Demons registration method. The me− thods are both quantitatively and qualitatively validated by robust evaluation metrics, i.e., Normalized Mutual Information, Breast Boundary Overlap and Jacobian de− terminant of the transformation. Spectral analysis is also performed to compare the signals of time−tempera− ture series on each pixel before and after registration. Based on the results along with nonparametric Friedman test and the further Post−hoc analysis, we deduced that Demons registration due to homologous symmetric forces enforcing the pixel geometric disparities to be shorte− ned on all the frames, excelled in terms of both frame sim− ilarity and smooth DF, comparing to other methods. Like− wise, the registered spectral image was smoother be− cause of stabilized noiseless low frequency components of each pixel that help in the further prognosis of breast cancer.
Finally, obtaining optimal DAT registration parameters is considered as a future work.
